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Engineering dean retires after 35 years
II Retirement ceremony celebrates
Jim Brandeberry's
time spent at WSU
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Sarah Tanwald
Tmnwald.2@wrightu

James E. Brande berry, Dean of the
College of Computer Science and
Engineering, was honored at a retirement reception on Monday. He is
retiring after 35 years of service to the
uniYer ity.
"He is a dean that sincerely care
about hi: stud1;nts and want · to do
ev rything he can for them," said
Thomas H \ ell, a bi m <.lical ngineering tudent. "The job guarant e
program truly hows that he want his
students to not only get an education
but to be uccessful in the real world."
Brandeberry joined the engineering
faculty at WSU in 1969 a" an a i tant
profe. sor. rrom l 74 to 1979 he
erved a hair of the omputer cience D ·partment and in 1984 he was
select d a the director of the School
of Engineering. In 1986, the faculty
elected him as the foundmg dean of
the new College of Engineering and
Computer Science.
"Together we ha e taken the programs from imple b ginn.ings to
national recognition and poised for
greatness," said Brandeberry. "A I
look to the College's future, I see
many opportunities to achieve levels of success and recognition
beyond our wildest dreams. We are
now recognized as an important
regional resource for building and
maintaining the region's high-tech
economy."
He was actively involved in getting
approval from the Ohio Board of Regents for a Ph.D. program in engineering, and he has played an important role in recruitin.g an out tanding
engineering faculty at Wright State.
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Dr. Jim Brandeberry has. elWd as the fmmding demt oftlie college mid lras held tlri~ position for the past 19 years.

Through the year he has worked to
form a partner'hip with local industries and to e 'tablish re earch acti ities to advance technology, promote
ei.:onomic growth and pro ide r search
proj cts to de clop and enhance the
programs of tudy in engineering and
computer science. Brandeberry said a

"Dr. Brandeberry is supportive of any initiatives,
projects, retreats or goals
that the students come to
him with, whether for a student or an organization. "
-Josh Burger

caring faculty, top students and strong
collaborations with others are the
makings for a bright future along with
continuing growth of the college's
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Bor Jang has been appointed a.-t the 11ext dc<m
jiJr the CoUege of Engi11eering and Comp111er

Science.

reputation for excellence.
"Dr. Brand herry i supportive of
any initiative . project , retreat or
goals that the , tudent. come to him
~ith, whether for a tw.ient or an
organization,'' aid Jo. h Burger, a
mechanical engineering major. "He
also manages to focus on fundraising
to make the College of Engineering
bigger and better, allowing for
stronger academic programs and better
research to come to the University."
Wi h the construction of the new
Krishan and Vicky Joshi Research
Center underway, Brandeberry feels it
is time to retire and let a new dean
take the college to the next level. "I
will leave, proud of how far we have
come together and excited at where
staff wi 11 take the college in the
future," he said.
At the reception there were several
speakers including Kim Goldenberg,
WSU President, and Kevin Miklavcic,
student president of the Wright Engineering Council. Over 250 guests, faculty, staff, alumni, family and friends
attended the event to honor the dean.
Many tributes were made to Brande-
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Burger said it will be very hard to
fill Brandeberry's shoes. "He has been
here with the College of Engineering
and Computer Science since its infancy and has been intimately involved
with every decision that has been
made in the college over the years.
That kind of knowledge and dedication is hard to replace." Burger also
said he has confidence that Brandeberry is leaving the college in good
hands."
Bor Jang has been named dean o f
the College of Engineering and Computer Science, effective July 1. Jang

"Together we have taken
the programs from simple
beginnings to national
recognition and poised for
greatness. As I look to the
College's future, I see many
opportunities to achieve lev~ls of success and recognition beyond our wildest
dreams.

- Dr. James Brandeberry

will replace Brandeberry, who will
retire to his farm and vineyard. Brandeberry plans to continue his hobby of
wine-making while staying in touch
with the college.
Howell was part of the search committee for the new dean. "When we
were interviewing candidates I realized
what an incredible dean we have," he
said. "It is difficult to find a nice balance between someone that will take
time out for the students and can also
increase research. We do have high
expectations for our new dean but we
have selected a highly qualified candidate."
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1ay 16: A pair of sub cription
·ungla e · was stolen from a profe or's office de ·k in Allyn Hall.

lay 16: A camera " a stolen
from a file cabinet in 03B l·awcctt I lall.

May 17: A pur e was ·tolcn
from a locker in the women's
locker room out ide of the swimming pool area in the Student
Union.

May 18: Four textbooks were
taken from a desk on the second
floor of the Dunbar Library.
May 22: A hip skip vehicle
crash was reported in the utter
Center parking lot.

Check out the Guardian Online
www.theguardianonline.com
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and

school year. It is published by students of Wright State

commentary pieces from students, faculty, administra-

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

tors and ta ff.

renect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters hould be typed, have the writer' printed full

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

name, addre s, daytime phone, major and eta s standing

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject

•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the Friday pre-

advertising copy in accordance with any present or

ceeding the next issue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•When responding Lo another letter. refer to the date and

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.

specific works after publication. Copyright 2003 The

headline.

Guardian , Wright State University. All rights reserved .

•Quotes that cannot be confiTmed will not be used.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com

tor $.50 each.

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief: nS-5534 I News & Sports: ns.5538 I Scene & Opinion: ns-5536 I
Advertisin : ns-5537 Fax: ns-5535
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Student talks
about urvivor'

WSU has no limit on
ticketS for ceremony

thoillpSUIL10l@wrigtlt.eckJ

A eason 10 of the B series
' urvi or" came to a wrap W
humaniti s graduat tud nt Kim
Mullen was able to refl ct back on
some f h re ·peri nee. and highlight
while being one of the how's ca taways Mullen was the i th person
voted off the island of Palau along
with losing the chance ·to win $1 million.
Mullen attended the final episode in
New York City on May 15 where Tom
Westman of New York became the sole
surviYor. Mullen said that o erall she
lo ed the experience and she would
jump at the chance to do something
like it again.
'The title of my experience is the
good, the bad and the ugly,' Mullen
said. "I love the island, game and people. CBS and Mark Burnett ga e me
the opportunity to win a million dollars
and from that, I had an experience of a
lifetime. I took the opportunity to learn
so much about life, others and myself,.,
she said. "Even after taping wrapped
and the show aired, I was still learning
and li ing the experience .,
Mullen said her experience was partly based on what B decided to air
and not to air. "It's hard to really let
other people know just how much they
don 't get to see, ' she said. The show
tended to portray her as lazy and she
said they didn t show her ever really
doing any work. ··of cour ·e you saw
me being a lot lazier than I was, meaning you didn t see the work that I did
do." she said. ·But hey, it made for
good TV.'"
Mullen said being on the how really
helped her appreciate the imple things
in life. She said with the circumstances
of being on an island was difficult for
her mentally, and some of the easier
things to do, became complicated.
"But those are the same things that
made me like the scenario, because you
truly appreciate how amazing the
human body is and what we are capa-
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Kim Mullen, a graduate student in humanities
at WSU, mis one ofthe conJ.estants on the t.enJh
season of "Survivor."

As the year comes to an end, seniors
have been making quite a fuss about
the possibility of ha ing to pick and
choose which family members and
friend would be in attendance at their
graduation ceremony becau e of the six
ticket limit plac d fj r ach raduate.
I Towe er, conferences and event
has aid that thcr will be no limit for
tudent for thi Jun · graduation ceremony.
As it was told across campus tudents would receive only six tickets to
their graduation ceremony, and what
they did with them from there, was not
Wright State's concern. No one seemed
to question this new stipulation,
instead. it was assumed that there was a
shortage of room at The Nutter Center.
Complaints could be heard from seniors and the story seemed to change each
time it was told. When this rumor began,
it was thought that students would only
be allowed six tickets to their ceremony.
As the rumor continued, it was thought
that the number was closer to two. For
obvious reasons, this upset many members of the graduating class. "Two tickets
is a ridiculous amount!" said Brandon

ble of doing,'' she said. "I know I have
a new found respect for myself •
The "' urvivor' competitor was able
to give away some facts that some
viewer may not know. She said once
a member is voted off, they are taken to
another place on the island where they
stay until the taping is complete he
said they are allowed to speak to the
other cast mates, but they are forbidden
to talk about the show. ..The CBS and
Mark umett staff is amazing and they
are thcr for us through the re t of the
time, Mullen said.
The show is as real as the) come;'
Mullen said. he said there are no
retakes and there i no '"stepping in'
from CBS . ·What you ee is hat you
get," she said. She said there are
chances throughout the game to win
rewards such as fire or food, but other
than that, the contestants have no help .
"You have to earn what you get on the
island,., she said. '"We would have
starved and they (CBS) would have not
stepped in."

mith. "Now a days, most students have
more than two parents!"
E eryone preparing to take their
final walk can take a deep breath and
relax. Theresa Mileo, Director of ommencement eremonies has put this
awful rumor to rest. According to her,
a limited number of tickets was simply
an id a that was to sed around in order
to control the amount of people in
attendance at the ceremony
In the pa t few year , the numb r of
p ople taking part in this occasion ha
grown from an optimal 1 500 to nearly
2,000 a of la t year.
The Nutter Center is simply not
made to accommodate numbers much
larger than that, so the only alternative
would be to offer limited seating.
However, according to Mileo, numbers
for this year's commencement ceremony seem to be right where they need to
be thus there is no need to enforce a
new policy
Students can stop stressing over who
will or will not see them take their
walk, and focus more on final preparations. Seniors are racing the clock to
prepare for June's graduation ceremony,
and can now rest assured that their
family and friends will be amongst the
crowd there to support them
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Are you looking to start a business or buy a new home?
Do you experience challenges getting a loan?
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Right Next o campus
Huge 2, 3 and 4 Bedr o Apartments
New, on-si e management & night security
High Speed Internet and Sateili e
Washer and ryer in every apartme t
Basements, fireplaces and outdoor patios
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We specialize in providing all types of loans. Our lenders approve 98% of candidates. We
have contacts with all types of lenders that can lend money to individuals with perfect credit
as well as those who are less fortunate an :I. have less than perfect credit.
We pro\ ide help with:
Home Loans, Auto Loans, Small Business Loans, Personal Loans and MORE!

Stop by Today to get the Entire College Experience!
Cnrnp

We can help you get the loan you need today!
Call us toll free at 1-866-330-7904
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EDITORIAL
Good news for
student borrowers
The Department of
ducation i putting forth an
opportunity for college tudcnt that houldn t b
mi ed. tud nt wh have
taffi rd 1 an r have b rr w d from c mmcr ial
I nd r will b able to conolidatc their loan while
they re still in school.
On the face, it doesn't sound like a big deal, but
here's the catch, interest
rates are expected to almost
double July 1. Currently,
interest rates are sitting at
about 2. 77 percent, and that
could make an enormous
difference to a student who
ha thousands of dollars in
loans to repay.
The downside i that
by consolidating, the student
ill have to give up the si ,_
m nth grac p riod that typically come aft r graduati n tin during hich n
payment ha c to be made.
C mpared to the long-term
b nefit it' a worthy acrific . Who \J ouldn t rather
pay 2. 77 per nt int r t
in t ad
5 on a 20 000
debt?
ow m re than ever,
it's important for students to
plan ahead. What may
eem inconvenient no\ ' will
be able ing years down
the road.

For more information, contact
Valerie Lough
Editor-in-Chief
W016 B Student Union
115-5534
vloogh@}siscom.net

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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Ethnic groups aren't being represented
By Andre' Snead

Plesidad Q&Mairs Ccud
Plesidalt National Pan Helenic Ccm:il
Plesiclent

Kappa_... Psi, h:. Xi ..... Ql8Pla'

snead.2@wrW1l.e

I am writing thi letter to th member of the Guardian, the tudent and
acuity and taff, to expre s a concern
that I have and that I am sure others
have as well. I am not going to get real
political and deep I am just telling it
how I see it.
There is a lack of representation of other ethnic groups in each edition of the Guardian that is placed out
on the stands. More often times than
not, I cannot find a picture of someone
that is not Caucasian. You may get a
few people with some melanin here and
there but not in every issue. There are a
number of other races or ethnicities

represented here at Wright State that I
am sure are doing something worthy of
being noted in the school newspaper.
Why aren't they being photographed or
interviewed? If they are, why don t we
here about it or see it in the paper? And
tru t me I have done the re earch. I
picked up many paper over the course
of this year to see if things would
change or if thi wa not a trend at all. I
found that it was and I do have copie
of the e papers to backup thi theory.
I think that the school new paper does the school and itself a great
injustice with ies representation of
other races. We know that most of the
population of this University is Caucasian but not everyone is, so we
should strive to show that. I know that
Wright State wants to push minority
recruitment, but I don't think that it
helps when we have visitors come to
the campus and pick up a copy of the
paper and they only see one type of
person.
I know, I know, we should not

see color or differences in each other,
we should only see hwnan. Yea you are
right if you think that way but let's face
it and be real. That is NOT the world
we live in. and even if we should see

"Why aren't they
being photographed or
interviewed? If they are,
why don't we here about it
or see it in the paper?"

everybody that way than why is the
newspaper so bias? Maybe this is a
common mistake and it was not done

on purpose? Maybe it was not a mistake at all and someone is purposely
not covering the minority aspect of the
campus? Maybe the people who go out
and interview are not really comfortable around other people when they go
out to work ... .like many of u are.
Many of us stick with people like u
when eating or hanging out or even sitting next to each other in cla s. But I
say that a a Journalist or an aspiring
one you hould look pa t your social
inhibitions becau e you have to go get
the story. You shouldn't fear hanging
out in the Black Student Union if you
want to know what the African American community is talking about, and
likewise with other groups.
Anyway this is just a concern
of mine, I could say a lot more but
maybe someone else will take on this
task and maybe the Guardian will make
more of a conscious effort to change
the look of its paper. I graduate in June
so I now pass the torch on to someone
else.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
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Now hiring for 2005-2006!
The Guardian has openings this fall quarter!!

•

Features Editor
Opinions Editor
·web Editor
Chief Photographer
Sports Writers
Ad Graphics Manager
Advertising Representatives
Features Writers
Staff Photographers

News Editor
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant News Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Production Managers
News Writers
Advertising Manager
Graphic Artist
Administrative Assistant
Circulation Manager

•

For more information, contact:
Jessica Lander
lander.S@wright.edu
or

·

Valerie Lou~h
Editor-in-Chief
lough.5@wright.edu
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·student deals with turmoifOfm1raq
l kr heart wa in Iraq. For cnior tudent Courtney Whitt a p ychology
major, he had omething personally
in e ted m the outcome of the ongoing
war wr eas. When Whitt first
n.:ceivcd word that her b yfricnd of
o er a ¥ car wa: bl!ing :cnt overt Iraq
t< tight, su<l<lenl) thosc di tant battk.
with namch::s · sol<lit:r: fighting h ·cam
a higgcr part of her real it th n she
·v1,.;r would have imaginc<l.
lutr h ) fri1,;nd Beau I , 111
tudcnt at WSlJ and a I an
l with th · Manne J e ervc:
va · depl ) cd t I q m lat · l·chru n t en e the lJ , . m th var. A 1f
that wa n ·t hard enough fi r Whitt t
take on fay 9 Whitt n:cdv d a phone
call th, t would change her lifo fon;ver
according to Whitt.
On the morning of May 9, Whitt was
in the tudent Union when her cdl
ph ne rang. he answered and heard
the voice f Link' father, Kirk Links.
He informed her that Links had been
critically injured the day before . 'It
was the phone call that I dreaded. I
almost quit listening because I didn't
want to hear it," Whitt aid. 'I started
crying and grabbed my stuft: I knew I
couldn't go to cla . I wa o cared,
but I remember thinking, ·I can't get t
(Beau) fa t enough,· ' he added.
All they could d was wait - wait for
good news or bad new only one detail at
a timc said Whitt. "With every phone call
ahout his condition we:, would bn.:athc a
small sigh of n.:lkt: ' Whitt addt:d.
·1hc Marine Corps ha ·n 't officially
t: ·plained how he wa · hurt. I lowi.; 1,;r.
Links wa · ·hot in hi. right sh uldcr and
forearm . The bullet that hit his forearm

battered his bone. causing him to lose a
largc amount of b ne mas . Shrapnd
from a hand grenade went through his
back and damaged hi· col n. Link al o
~ u ;tained cuts on hi hands and a laceration to his kft houlder.
Links wa transportt:d t a h spit.al in
,ennany for treatment and th1,.;n to a h pit.al in Marvland. D ctors ha c told tht:
famil r that l~i.;; is alert off of a r~spirnt r
and that he will ma ea fine n::c en-.
Whitt said that her pn fossor · h<~ 11.:

"Knowilig that I'll b able
to help him thl'ough thi.
together we a11 make it
through this - keeps me
strong."

- Courtney Whitt

been Vef) supportive and understanding
about the ·ituati n . "They ha e told
me that if I m~cd an)1hing, let them
know~ they have been o willing to
work with me," he said.
With graduation only a few weeks
away, Whitt said he ha been trying to
tay focu ed on her clas e de pite all
the turmoil in her life. "It's going to be
hard but I don't want to jeopardize that
(graduation) because I know (Beau)
would kill me, .. she aid. "If he's fighting, I know I have to fight harder
because now I have two battks to win .''
Courtne •'s mom, Laurie Whitt, know;
that h r daughtcr will pass with flying colon;. -. hc is very strong and Wf)' :df-di..:tcrminc<l. Shi.; alwa) s ha hccn ''I ·mrii.: said.
Wh1;11 Link: was fir. t di.;plo) 1..:d to
Iraq. Whitt mad\! ·urc to wrik Link· a
ldk:r ever) day and . end him a care
package once a week that contained

CourtJ1~

Whitt, a psychology major, has been supporling her b0Jfrie11d ,Beau Lil1ks, while he

serves 01 Iraq.

Events raise awareness
about sexual assault
Experience. Empowerment. Involve. ment. Prevention. These an~ just some
of the themes that Sexual Assault Awarene s Week covered on May 16-21.
Student Support Services Director
Katie Deedrick thinks that the campus
events were very successful. "We've
been doing this for 11 years now, and it
will only continue to get better," he said.
"'It'. important for tudents to be aware
of this week because the college age
group is very vulnerable. A lot of dating
or acquaintance rape occurs, and up to 75
percent of the time, alcohol is involved,"
Deedrick added.
On May 16, 17 and 20, a whistle, bell
or horn was sounded to represent when a
woman is raped, abused or killed because
of some form of abuse.
Lori S. Robinson spoke about her book,
''I Will Survive." A rape survivor herself,
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Robin on' book discu es ·exual assault
and abuse in the African-American community and how to begin healing. ''It was great
to see a woman of color share her experience," said grad student Holly Gibson.
'Sometimes there's a stigma about 'airing
your dirty laundry' when, in fact, haring
your story can be empowering," Gibson
said.
A mock rape trial with WSU students as
witnesses and members of the Greene
County Prosecutor s Office serwd a the
judge and the legal counsel was held May
17 in Honors Hall. "The trial was a good
way for Wright State students to see how it
would occur and how the victim of a sexual assault can be the one who's really put
on trial," Gibson said.
Some other events included a "Take
Back the Night" march, a class on how
students can defend themselves against
sexual assault and a clothesline project.
Another Sexual Assualt Awareness
Week is et for October 2005.

w.
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said. ''God d em 't give you more than
you can handle - I guess I can handle way
too much! It's a test of my strength character and who I am " Whitt added .
After graduation, Whitt plans to find
a job a a criminal psychologist. She
plans on taking care of Links every
step of the way. ''I know that there are
thing in ID) lifo that I will put on hold
that he
to get him through thi
know I will be here for him no matter
how hard it get ,., he aid.
. "Monda ·, I definitely realized that
Courtnl!Y was in love and that he had
found the person that she wankd to he
with · . aid Laurii..: Whitt. 'ourtne
vows to b1..: alwa) s faithful to hi.;:r
Marine i..:VCf)' sk:p of the wa , said Laurie Whitt. Sempt:r Fi.

picture , hi, favorite gum, snacks, magazines and even his favorite baseball
hat to make him feel like her wasn't
that far from home Whitt said. "I never
mis ed a phone call and have kept all
15 ktter he's sent me,' Whitt added .
Whitt aid she and Links alway
made sure to keep the tone p sitive
when writing one another. '"I would
tell him ab ut (good grades), what I'd
get wh1.:n I'd go , hopping, if I ate at our
favorite re taurant - things like that,"
she . aid. ·1 never treated him like he
wa: gone~ we tried to make it sc1,.;m like
we w1;r1.: just talking on the phone and
he wa. still here .''
Knowing that ril be ahk to help him
through thi.· - t gethcr we can make it
through this - keeps me strong," Whitt

guardian
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'Cabaret' raises expectations, eyebrows
r~~~~rz--:-~--:--.-7i~m~rT~T?~~~0ryzl~~2:77~~~7~~ expertly transitions between the
cabaret dances as well as the scenes
between Bowles and Duhamel.
Wright State Theatre might just
What wa p rhap one of
a potential Broadway star in
have
the m st ut tanding p r£ rmtephen Th mpson. He come of as
ance yet to ever be pre ented
a larger-than-life character with
e wa
n the W U theater
expert acting and animated facial
al o nc of the most c ntroverexpression . tephen dfectively
. ial ~ r audience . " 'abaret''
envelop the audience in the feeling
dive headfirst into the c ntrothat they c uld leave their tr uble
v rsial w rld of l vc lu ·t and
out ide becau e inside the cabaret,
, c ualit '. With t:. client p ~rLifo i beautiful ... irl am beauf; rmanccs fr maw • profos. ,,wn the orch ra i beautitiful..
·autib
rus
ch
. i nal ca:t and
ful,' e claim his emcee character.
ful c stumcs, and inn wativc
t1.;phcn star-like app1.:al w uld
set de.;. ign the pl sta s with
n t be p siblc if it wasn't for the
y u Ion afkr the loiurtain has
rtr ng supp rting ca. t of ancc ,
cl . cd whetht;r 'OU I vcd it or
and ing . Tht.!ir p 1f nnanccs
hated it.
all w tephen to shine, a they
One might ask why I w uld
back-up hi musical talents expertly,
call thi play controversial
allowing him to evolve into his role.
ince many know of the rather
Each number is powerful leaving a
risque play, "Quills ' which fealasting impression that inevitable
tured full frontal male nudity
and received criticism because L~:.:~Z:..;..__i~ZL:LC~~Q~W.:,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~~~ causes audience members to hum
the tunes late into the evening.
of it. "Cabaret ' is a much more
Kat Club cabaret dancer Sally Bowles,
content. However, I strongly recommend
can still be seen May 26"Cabaret"
provocative version of its original 1960
played excellently by Stephanie
this play because the cast faces these
well as May 28-29 at
as
8p.m.
at
28
rendition. It forces the audience to face
tough issues accurately and maturely.
Thompson. Ultimately, the couple is
3p.m. Tickets are $17 for students and
the issues of homosexuality and sex that
doomed since Duhamel is somewhat in
The play is set in post World War I
seniors and $19 for others. Here's the
has the potential to make some of the
denial of his own bisexual tendencies
Weimer Germany. American writer
chance to watch and be a part of someaudience members squirm uncomfortably Clifford Bradshaw, played by Christian
and Bowles cannot decide between
spectacular as the WSU theater
thing
in their seats. In fact, some did just that
Duhamel, enters the gritty life of Berlin wanting to be a star or having a meanseason goes out with a bang and a welland during the production left the theater
ingful relationship. Stephen Thompson,
in search of a story. What he finds
deserved, ''Bravo!'
because they could not handle the graphic instead is love in the form of star Kit
who play the emcee of the cabaret,

POWERTRAIN
LIMITED

WARRANTYtt
WHEN YOU BUY OR LEASE ANY NEW CHRYSLER, DODGE OR JEEP. VEHICLE.
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/ sports
WSU Raiders: winter spods
The winter port ea on wa hands
down the m t fruitful for Raider athletic thi year with a H riz n League
champion hip and two runner-up performanc bctw en a c mbin d four
t am in tw p rt .
Men' wimming and diving, under
the watchful ye f head coach Matt
Liddy, went 9-2 during the regular aon before bringing home its ixth
league title. The men cored 852
points, 164 points ahead of their nearest
competitor, Cleveland State (688). The
championship tied former conference
foe Notre Dame for the most Horizon
League/MCC titles. Individually freshman Scott Lang made his first Horizon
League championship one to remember: garnering Swimmer of the Meet
honors, as well as being named Newcomer of the Year after winning three
events over the course of the meet.
After going 7-4 in the regular season, the women's team nearly earned a
seventh Horizon League title, but fell
just 82 points hart, finishing second to
the Phoenix of Green Bay (817). The·
econd place trophy wa Wright State's
fourth in league hi tory. The finish also

continued a 14 year streak of the
women finishing no worse than econd
place. Je sica Weidert joined Lang by
being awarded with the Newcomer of
the Year award.
Next year the team will be without
Liddy, who ha been named an assi tant
t the athletic director. ion Brinn, a
top a i tant to Liddy for the pa t five
year , has b n named the interim head
coach.
Men' and women' ba k tb 11 experienced nearly a , much ucce. a
swimming and diving aw.
The women' team fini hed the eason with a 19-11 mark and a runner-up
finish in the Horizon League tournament. The women cruised through the
first two rounds of the tournament,
defeating Youngstown State 66-52 in
the quarter-finals and the Titans of
Detroit 77-66 in the semi-finals, earning their first ever trip to the championship game. The women kept things
close through the first half of their
championship contest but the Phoenix
of Green Bay pulled away in the second half, winning 48-38.
Individually sophomore guard Brittney Whiteside, who averaged 13
points, 7.5 rebounds, 2.59 assists and 2
steals per game, was named to the First
Team All-League. Her teammate,

aiders head

in~ review

Junior Rhea Mays blows past a defender in a game earlier this season.,
Men's basketball fell a bit short of
what the women accomplished, exiting
in the second round of the tournament
at the hands of the Detroit Titans, 6148. The 15-15 Raiders beat the Butler
Bulldogs for the third time that season,
61-57 in their opening round contest.

freshman forward Whitney Lewis was
selected as the League's Newcomer of
the year after averaging 9 points and 6
rebounds, while grabbing double figure
rebounds on four different occasions.
Lewis was also named to the Horizon
League All-Tournament Team.

orizon League tournament

0

Rickie Fralkk who pitched three scorelc

Th regular sea on f the men'
ba eball team came to a clo e la. t week
and th Raider did not end it quite lik
th y ad h pcd. Of the 1 game they
played, Wright State only manag d a
pair of ictorie: to put their final rewrd
at 24-31.
A one-sided slug est t Louisv11l ~ is
how he Raiders tarted out th ir we1.: k.
The Cardinal scored 19 run on 13 hits
and J 5 walks as the Gold and Green
went on to lo e the game 19-2.
Louisville wa able to amass 16 run~
in the first three innings. Getting the
start for the Raiders was Nate Stevens,
who gave up all five of the first innings
runs without recording a single out. In
all the Raider u ed nine pitchers in the
outing, all of which struggled immensely to get an out.
Things were a little better on
Wednesday when the team went up
against Miami, where one bad inning
led the way to a 9-3 loss.
Heading into the fourth it was a 1-0
ball game, but then the Raiders hit a
wall as southpaw Kyle Kearcher gave
w

w

w

inning .
rom th plate Amin Abu aleh tied
the game up in the fourth as he hit hi
fifth homemn uf the eason. After that
Migliorini hit a double to core W1l on
to give the Raider a lead that they
never relinqui ·bed.
In the econd game, after being
down 1-0 Brian Shoup came to the
plate 1ith two on and hit a mon ter
390-foot homernn to gi'e Wright Stat
a 3-1 lead. After that, th Raiders
scored a run in each of the next two
innings to sew up the 5-4 victory.
Things weren't as pleasant on Saturday though as the team again faced
Ball State for another doubleheader.
this time at Ball State.
The Raiders dropped both of the
games as their offense failed to produce
a single run on the day. The team lost
the first game 3-0 and the second 5-0.
Chris Coleman got the loss in the first
game while Stevens was tagged with
the loss in the second game.
On the season the Raiders finished
with an 11-9 record in the Horizon
League, which is good enough for
fourth in the League standings. ·

Brian Shoup hurls die lxlll duimg Th11rsday ~~game.

day against Ball State at home. The
men swept the pair of games as they
won the first game 4-2 and the second
game 5-4.
In the first game Joe Ness got the
start. After giving up two runs in the
first inning, Ness was flawless for the
next four innings. He was relieved by

up five runs. In all Kearcher gave up
eight runs on 11 hits to drop his record
to 3-5 ..
On the offensive side Ross Oeder
and Justin Wilson each had two hits
and Travis Migliorini had two RBis.
After being rained out on Thursday
the men played a doubleheader on Fri-
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Rugby looking forward to future of club
Ryanllelr
~

The Rugby Club fini hed up
their e on on aturday, with a lo m
their final match of the season to
incinnati, 21-1 7.
It wa' a rough match a th men
faced the defending Divi i n II champin . 'Tne Cincinnati team vas much
bi ger than any th r tc.;am Wright • tate
had faced earlier in the ·eas n.
' 'lbc ' played hard tackled cxtrcmc1 ' wdl and ran hard ' s id luh President Au"tin Bnlo 1h. "'I he w1.:rc a solid
t am nd bud rc:at fitness . ·
'lh: man of U1c match was I rian
arr who ,·c red a t and pla cd an all
ar und gr t gam b th often. ivel and
defensively.
Overall the team played a great

game. Alth ugh they had a few errors,
the team still stuck together to keep the
match extremely clo e. The main thing
that was a big di advantage to the
Raiders was that instead of playing a
pair of 25 minute halve the game was
played with 40 minutes halves.
The day wa not a c mplete lo
though. The game reflected just how
much the team has improved thr ughout the course of the eason. The last
time Wright , tat fac d Cin innati they
were p unded 55-7. 'lb fi ur p int I ,
was a vict ry in itself.
' I think that we didn' t get intimidat~
e by thdr siz and r 11 surpri:cd
them h ccping this 'ame · clos '
:uid Balo h.
'I h1,; team· ' final record for the . cason is 9-3 , the best record they have
p tcd in five _·ear '. The sea on wa
highlighted by a pair of win. over

OSU who i considered one of the be t
teams in the entire league.
Many members of the team are

"We had a great year and
hope to continue the success in the comilig years. "
- Club President, Austin
Balogh

h p fol that this will lead to bigger and
better things f r the futurc of the lub.
Alth ugh th are graduating three
tough pla ers, a number f the pla 'crs

are hopeful that the winning record will
catch the eyes of some other rugby
players on campus and will be a
recruiting tool.
Also the team will be bringing back
20 olid players that did more than their
part to make the winning ea on a po ibility. Not a bad way to get a head
tart for th ea ons to £ llow.
"That makes next fall exciting as we
hop to make an ther run at the Divii n Ill champi
hip.
alogh aid.
Th team will take their first . tep
toward a champi
hip in late ·ummer
when the will bcgirr re rganizing to
prepare f r n<-=. t faU .
'Wc had a 1rcat year and hopt; to
ontint.ic th · succcs: in tht.: c ming
years " said Balogh . ' Our tradition is
gr wing and we hope that we can slian.;
it with the rest of the ampus.''

WSU athletes getting ahead in the off-season
They ay champions are made
in the off- eason. If that be the ca e
then athletes at Wright tate athletes
have taken note.
A ummer approaches mo t
students switch ge.ars into work mode
to make ome cash. or . imply take a
break from everything and head to the
beach. However, the athletes here at
W U continue working, not in the
cla ·sr om but in the weight ro m, on
the.; court, on the field: and in pool.
where they h pct ·hine in their ne t
ca , n f compdition.
F r . cccr and olle 'ball players as well a cross c0tmtry runners, tht.;

ummer i a very important part of their
year, if not the most important. While
the actual playing ea ons don't tart
until eptember, the athletes must do
all of the hardest training in the early
summer months if they want to have
any chance at glory in autwnn.
Mo t of the athletes are not allowed
to have contact with their respective
coaches until August. That d es not
however mean that the coach won t
expect certain thing out of their athlet when they fi~lly get around to
meeting .
aid girl · occer captain Kim Chianese, " oach ha us fi 11 out a calendar
of exactly what we n.: doing thi · . ummer. We· 11 have 'P ific date! when
we have to test our elves on our own.

nati .'
He can't force us to do it by NCAA
Chianese mentioned the ame type
rules, but when we come in the econd
of club teams, but added that a maxiweek of August he,11 know if we've
mum of only five girls from the Raider
been working out. '
quad are allowed to play on an indiTrent Corbin, a junior on the men'
vidual club team .
occer team echoed Chianese by
An exception to the ban on coach
adding, ''We get a forty page packet
contact i head cross country coach
with a specific diet and a cheduled
Bob Schul's running club. Athletes are
plan of what we hould be doing, but
allowed to train with the club a it i a
it' up to you (to do it).'
separate entity from th€ actual cro s
As far as competition, the men and
country team. The loophole stem from
women play on a variety of club teams
the fact that the club existed prior to the
to keep their skills harp.
team exi ting . That being aid, runners
aid Corbin, 'We ve g t a couple
guy that are till of age to play on Ul 9 can vohmtarily meet with chul' club
team . There are a c uple guy · playing team three day a week for training e ions .
in the Pro dcvd pment league, a couple
gu s go up to Clcv land to play and
there's an adult club team in mcin-

Prime Financial
I

Are you looking to start a business or buy a new home?
Do you experience challenges getting a loan?
E SPECIALIZE IN PROVIDING ALL TYPES OF LOANS.
We provide help with:
Home Loans, Auto Loans, Small Business Loans, Personal Loans and MORE'
Best of all: THERE ARE NO UP FRONT FEES

We can help you get the loan you na..'Ci t day:
CALL US TOLL FREE AT 1-800-486-0284

Local wireless company is seeking

reliable college students for employment!

See classifieds ot call (937) 534-1491 for further details.
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HelR Wanted
Babysitters needed to babysit for
Dayton area families throught The
Sitter Connection. Have fun and
make good money. Work around class
schedule. Apply at www.thesitterconnection.com

Childcare Needed in Centerville home.
3-6 pm. Monday - Friday, during 20052006 school year. 2 boys age:s _6 &
9 1/2. Non-smoker, expertenced or
education major preferred. Transportation required. Plea e call Karen a (937)
219-7232.
.

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.

Tj9flltl111J

PARTY 'DOWNSTAIRS,

College Student wanted to earn extr
income. Local wirele s company i
Seeking full or part-time commis ionable sale per on. Most be highly
Motivated and a self starter.
Call for details and an interview 5341491

Wednesday Night

Apply In person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
• Huber Heights, OH 45424

College Night

Arrive Early to

Announcem.ent

Women nd Monorit

EO

re ncou qed to apply
AA

Ee ex._com/usicB

Avoid the Line
18 and Up

$600 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you schedule
y ur non-sales fundrai er with
Campu Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
vi it www.campusfundraiser.com

Friday Night

Ground

Ladies Night
All Ladies in Free
21 and Up

Saturday Night
Dayton's Best Party

What: Summer anny Position.
Where: In Oakwood home. Who:
Mature, non-smoking female with first
aid training and excellent swimming
skill . Reliable car with insurance a
driving to activities will be required.
WHEN: Summer 2005 starting midJune until late August with potential
for continuance into fall after school.
CALL: Mary Bane 299-5525 after 7pm
for interview.

21 and Up
Every night Doors

Open at 9pm
111 EAST 4TH ST
(937) 641 .. 1114
WWW.HAMMERJAX.NET

Spice .. YOll' clanllled ad
with IOlll8 fOrllllttlnll

A Ta ty Way to Raise Dough! UNO will
donate 20% of your check to benefit
Wright State University Scholarships.
Fundrai er date: Thursday, June 2,
2005. UNO Chicago Grill.

BOLD
Italic
or

Underline
n

Student Employment Opportunity. The
Weekend Intervention Program (WIP)
Office is in need of student registration
technicians. Applicants must be mature
and able to handle confidential
records. Communication skills are of
utmost necessity. Accuracy and attention to detail reuired. No telephone
inquires please. Apply in person,
Room 216 Medical Sciences Building.

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications·
• 18 years or older
• Musi be able to lift 50 lbs • Part-hme, S-day week
• Ability to load, unload,
• $9 .2S/hr. to start,
and sort packages
scheduled raises

Relax Upstairs

Wedne day Afternoon!

EARN $6.75/HOUR. Learn a video
game -- Get paid. Takes approximately 9 hours to complete the research
study (9am to 6:30pm); we provide
lunch. Please call the Team Training
Laboratory of Wright State University
at 775-3752 to schedule an appointment for future dates. For after hours
calls, please leave a message on the
answering machine. If you have any
questions about this research project,
or need any additional information,
plea e call 775-3753.

For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's•demandi.ng, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.

Dagtou• Holle ·t

GROUNDS PERSON. FULL
TIME/SEASONA . 8-5 M-F. POSITJO AVAILABLE AT BRAND NEW
LUXURY
MMUNITY IN BEAVERCREEK APPLY IN P RSON AT A HT N RO KE APARTMENTS. 3025
FOUNTAIN DRIV ·. L ATED
BEHINDK HLS
FRE ! ***"'******The Guardian every

THE BEST summer job in the COUNTRY is working on the BEACH with
Telescope Pictures/Beachtown Studio
in Ocean City, MD. Earn up to
$10,000.00 for the season! Housing
Available. No experience necessary!!!
For more information visit our website and APPLY ONLINE www.beachtownstudio.com or call 1.888.289.0590
E.O.E.
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Your design or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY

You've lived through another
,. year of school and finals.
Why hassle with the task of
moving all your stuff out? ·

115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRINGS

You deserve some ...

Ca II or stop by to
check out our great
Student Specials!

HELP Movers
854-4357

Manuged bt .AS Reol orate Monogef; LLC
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I VISA I ....

429-0891

2294 Zink Road • Fairborn @
.
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Same-day service ... Across town or Across the country!
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Hurry! Snmmer/Fa.11
waiting list
fJlUng up fastll
Up to one month free on
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms

As low s $232 per person
(Based on 3 people in a 3 bedroom apartment.)

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••

BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN
EXTRA $300 OFF

••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••

878-397 3

118 Old Yellow Springs Rd.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 10-6
Saturday 9-5
Sunday 12-5

r-----------------------------,

I

I

l

Bring this ad in and save

:

One-way Rentals

l
l

10o/o Off

l
I

!
You'll make it through college because you've got dedication and brains. Thanks to
the Army National Guard, you'll also have a way to pay for it with the Montgomery
GI Bill, Tuition Assistance and extra state benefits. Most
OHIO
Guard members serve one weekend a month and two
weeks a year, so you'll still have time for your friends
and family. join the team that will help you get your
college degree. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN!

1-800-GQ.. GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUAR D.com

(11E111SKEl
T,.uck Rental

I

L-----------------------------J

Free unlimited mileage
on one-way rentals.

Beavercreek

Kettering

Fairborn

937-426-6612

937-299-2694

937-878-0085

